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YPRES’ RESURRECTION
LÏVëgORIGINAL RED CAP 

IN SEIGE OF PARIS
Ypres has risen from its ashes. Not 

with all its old, quaint beauty, for it is 
doubtful if that most marvelous group 
of Gothic buildings, the great Halle aux 
Drapes, with its massive square towers 
and long facade, the Hotel de Ville and 
the beautiful cathedral will ever be re
stored, so as adequately to represent 
the life of old Flanders glorified in art. 
The world has had to pay a fearful and 
tremendous price for man’s destructive

is only need ofmmtm* « _
ists to decry the idea of leaving the 
as a permanent monument of Ynra‘ 
days of woe and urge instead the ^ 
building of this splendid Gothic edifi» 
It would be well to have the reconstnJ’

ness and beauty still contain win* 
its boundaries an exact replica of il! 
ruined hall as it appeared after the he 
German shell had been fired. Huma» 
ingenuity and creativeness can mat. 
such a replica.

The French and Belg 
proved their indomitao 
Iteration of the devastated areas, 
tors today have only a small 
of the tremendous task they und 
and performed. It is impossible to kea 
down a people who will not remain dois.

IUT TO BE WELC’"IT IS NOT L1F*
/

•uFirst of force on Contin
ent is still at work in 

Canadian Pacific 
Windsor Station

Remains Patriotic Frenchman

■ 1
the family. When a person Balls rick, 
the expenditure for medical and nurs
ing attendance, medicines, or opera
tion, extras, and the loss of their labor, __________
amounts to more ta a week or two than Visitors to Europe should see this 
the whole family’s expenditure for pre- resurrected dty. There is but little 
ventive measures in a year. reminder of that terrible battlefield of

To provide adequate treatment for which for four years Ypres was the cen- 
the tuberculous, at the most carefully tre, and where 200,000 men were killed 
managed institutions throughout Can- and twice that number wounded, where 
ada, costs'over twenty dollars a week guns were never silent and where hun- 
for each patient. If the cost of one drede of thousands lived a half subter- 
month’s (in many cases, of only two ranean life, one of the most frightfully 
weeks’) treatment had been spent on tragic pieces of ground the world has 
that individual at the right time, be- ever had.
fore he was sick, for expert examina- Wonderful that a dty should rise 
tion, advice, extra food, and, perhaps, from such ruins and surmount so hor- Remember your friends on their 
extra rest, the cost of weary years of rible a calamity. Thirteen thousand day by sending them eue of our 
treatment could have been saved;—! of the pre-war population of 18,000 Birthday Cards or BooH*. Tag 
not to speak of the saving alive and are now back in newly-constructed Die* Store, 
well of those who die in spite of continu
ed and expensive treatment.

If a small fraction of the total sum 
spent on sickness were spent on examina
tion and care of children and the young, 
keeping them in perfect health through 
adolescence and the early years of adult 
strain, the investment would “Bay’’ 
better than that of any successful busi
ness enterprise ever promoted. And 
when you try to imagine the misery, 
the loneliness, the broken spirits and 
ruined homes, the foiled ambitions and 
spoiled careers, entailed by disease, an 
investment in Prevention takes on an 
even nobler and mere urgent aspect.

And yet the municipal councils will 
not invest in a public health nurse! The 
people of Nova Scotia do not insist upon 
adequate expenditure for a more busi
nesslike and thoroughgoing Public 
Health program. Thus, because we will 
not purchase the “ ounce ■ of Preven
tion’1, many of us—far too many of us— 
must continue to pay bitterly for the 
"pound of Cure".

PUBLIC HEALTH SERIES NO. S.■ail II
havepreceding letters 

tiie loveliness and
ness of Health—Wholesomenesa—for 
oneself and for the Community; we 
told you something of the system of 
Public Health work which Nova Sco
tians have at their service. To-day, we 
are going to point out the folly and ahort- 
sightedress ef waiting until you—or 
your neighbors—are sick before you 
take steps toward bealth. In other words, 
we make an appeal to reason on be
half of Preventive Health Measures.

In Nova Scotia, as we have told you, 
about 700 people are dying every year 
from tuberculosis alone, (In 1921, 725; 
in 1922, 695) The toes to the province, 
in money value alone, is reckoned, at 
the very lowest figure, to be eight thou
sand dollars for each of these deaths, 
a total of five million ah hundred

In the 
spoken of desireablc-

/ fro&gic taking 
'ffiwaer has been 
known and used 
afl over Canada 
for more

People haw 
“i the remb*net men at all, and sjhjfsj

than 25 
years. It has set 
and maintained the 
standard for goods 
of its. class. .Its 
use is increasing: 
daily because or 
its strength, purity 
and universal 
satisfaction

‘ftire food insures 
good health *
JDagic taking* 
fowder insures 
.pure food »

who

tally
Of th»

6T*pro'*bfa that 
the tra veiling 
nubile seldom give 
them a second 
thought after re
ceiving a check, 
unless it is te 
protest against
h'vS"8*™;
baggagemen form 
an important link 
in the chain and

RED ROSEthousand dollars a year. The care
of the sick, (from all diseases) In Hos
pitals and sanatoriums, costs the peo
ple of the province, through their Pro
vincial Government, 
dollars a year. In addition, consider 
the money spent by individuals, and 
by fair ilka, in caring for the sick; and 
and add the amounts spent by the muni- 
dp 1, the dty, and the town “govern
ments" or councils, and you will begin 
to realize the enormous sum spent 
yearly—directly and in taxatton-be- 
cause of sickness, because of toe lack of

over a

!

TEA "b good tea■L Leals oe»*u the hunt for in
teresting individuals who is per
mitted to explore that almost un
known land behind the eounter, is 
certain to be rewarded in his ef
fort».

It was on^such a voyage 
«vary at frlndsor street (Mont
real) station of the Cnnsdton Psdfie 
Railway, that Meavieur tonds Do- 
peat entered the horizon of Ike 
Sorer, end added to toe , tansrel 
knowledge of one individual.

LoukDupart has several datas 
to fame. One le tost he 1» the only 
man of that name in Canada—that 
to til own statement—another U 
that ha le the original “Red Can, 
having been the actual Number One 
on the American Continent, and 
Witness what an army has developed 
from the original PjrWete In the 
Tanka

and the choicest of Red Rose Teas is the
ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY T“on Pre- 

Health
And what are we spending 

vention? Through the Public 
Department, whose sphere is 
prevention, nineteen thousand 
a year; less than one tenth as much as 
tint spent by the public only on sick
ness. s

Consider the private individual and
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MARKETING WR APPLES
them”.To The Editor of The Acadian wSvto

Dear Sir :—Last Spring ,on my return Jscuaatd h?1
fmm Pfyrf firarfiiatp work in London Mr. ShBETii told idc he gave *lH other sl^ratiS frurtthe preference, and only handled
experiences involving the qjfaRty of the Nova Scotia product lfunable to 
Nova Scotia apples Tor sale Site Old purchase anything else. Tte reason 
OxjHtry he gave was that our fruit was always

That mv letter nrovoked a .much '* bruisy* and spotted , and no high- more extaustiveenquùyby Captif class fruitier ctald afford to endanger 
E. Faulkner, whose experience qqali-j Jus reputation by handling that class

ml 2&toJS&r aUth0rity’ glVeS| Sne
Both Capti Faulkner and myself be* ,Alley where people are not wry 

made our enquiries because we resent- fussy,-ÿwd buy by the two-penny worth 
ed certain remarks reflecting upon the at a «foe He went on to my that it 

name of our Province. AU true was a my^rv to turn why Nova Scotia 
Scotians feel aUke under such fruit grove» ,<fo not follow the example 

«tances. Not only the “honest of the grower® w Oregon, 
to dod" type, but even the ordinary To qiwte fromJ^t Faulk^B tetter 
or garden variety of loyal B|uenose - 'Everywhere I*teid ifNmp ScotB 
reacts in a similar manner. apples would bring g higher pnee it

Both letters were actuated by the packed in boxes and and JjJ?
same spirit—namely to help further de- always answered ‘No, the people were 
velop one of the great basic industries used to them m barrels, and tiey were 
of our native Province. ‘ meetly used by families where b tew

Kto are characterized by the same ««JR*, rewahd

C°AjU8lmy letter was the in- like boxes as they could get a smaller 
-JÎL. cînt FauUtner's enquiry, quantity in the original package, and 

tiy. „ ,he of a state- thus save the fruit stall price, but 1so my enquiry WMtheresuH ofa sra^ ^ f and wben
ggîfa To quote they are faced with this higher price 

Som m^letrer ■' he tfe thjt he. w m account of additional cost of smaU

gî àsas

would decay before the first few layerslSneam to petticoat Lane
May-

“Next morning I visited an ordinary I lair. . were - The peopleÊaSSa sk-SeKT'
me a barrel of Russets he had just open- 1- Free memw 
ed and turned about half into a tub I 2. Wrapped
like tray. In time I was able to pick I 3- Ftakro inbcoiM throughout
out four apples, one pound, that were not I ■4. Of umform quah y nmg
actually drying. blit ewn these were I-the top layer toe nuddle layer, toe 
bruised and would soon follow toe 951 bottom layer tad 1“Wj. honestly 
per cent. “You don’t want to buy toat layer-m slrort to be ^(tod honesuy.
sort of thing, Sir. Here are some Ore-1 5- tîî?*8^1fh9tKthP hover alwavs
gon apples," and he directed my atten- m and year out, so Oat thebuyer always 
tion to beautiful fruit, uniform in size, I exactly what is g g
and absolutely free from a blemish oflhvered. ï?a„ivn»r—'“ Nextany kind-although they had cornel To .quote (rapt. ^ert
thousands of mils? further. These appte I there is rot ^
wee wrapped and packed in forty pound barel

To ' quote from Capt. Faulkner-1 of flour if it was all duty .and toe head 
“ Some packers pack too tight and con-1 looked as if it had been in And out 
seouentlv oress the apples so hard I few times, yet he seems to forget that 
against each other that they soon show I the man that blgB ^ealtoer^beat-
a bruise spot where they touch. I saw I as a™*

wrnk'SSTSK ÎSISBïW*
ifadt^Edtta apples shake arri bruire !?cket=uBe*
all over before they reach market. I [clean smooth barrel which has a taking 
saw seven barrels of choice apples all I appearance.
in one lot packed bv a Kings County Yhc Nova SexAan comw next fart 
forme., aU shek and every apple more [there is room for improvement,^ “**3 
or less bruised and in a very bad condi-[morerare on the ^ckers part ouio 
tion. It was plain it was not done to-|impaove things a lot. 
tentionaL the man was either the vx-| Now aa to toe ap*». • ™ve hwi 
tiro of inexperience or indifferent help,[told many 'tunes that toe mdmdtal 
just a few more apples would have meant | packer to** to @ttoomtayl*i. s 
a few dollars for him." [tad 2s. K taa°tole nog ID

. The most popular of all popular be- The mariner and the physician seem [and put
tiefs about the animal kingdom hssbeen to have had very much the same ex- [have a bettergrade of Is and2 sarfo 
rudely declared a delusion. The ostrich □„*,**, - [also better .domestics, and get a better
does not hide its head in the «and» when ‘to quote from my letter-" I then [ price for til three. I w «a tari 
Bear afiMcta it.Thas, at any rate,.» toe aHed In m importer of Nova Scotia [ofNo. 2
bold proclamation made by Vilhjtimur at Covent Garden. I asked him except about every twentieth apple 
Stefansson, the Arctic apkxer. m an if frufr arrived in good condition,[and the* would be very green. Three 
article in toe March “Amenren Mer- ^ M that theÿ arrive in «-[few gre™ «*« spo-K*e whok tarrel.
cury". Thousands of]prrnted pages, condition, and, pointing to an [tad probably
he says, have been wntttn by yrtr- ^ b^i asked if I did not think had fie left out these few F^i onre 
men and zoologiste about the eetncl that was a nice tookim barret I replied I he would have been ,,a few apples out 
Its habits, its views about domesticity thcy iooked nice an» rosy, but they | and a few dollars m. 
and its opinions about the world it lives appeared to be bruised. He told me | "I pointed to a barrel of Golden Rus- 
in, have been noted and act down. No- appieg packed in barrels were packed I sets, and remarks a feyj^n 
where has a responsible observer eve 1in^pr pressure and bruising was bound I don't hurt them. No replied tne mer- 
seen an ostrich thrust its head mto tfci to occur—i.othine else was to be ex-1 chant but I have a suspicion that Non
sand to escape a foe. JJecied parels have a bad habit of stowing away

The legend has been denM agai^ quate from Capt. Faulkner-“ I in No. 2 Golden Rmrets. I have never
and agam, yet it has persisted for near!; gaw a t^autiful barrel of No. 1 Bald-1 seen any m No. 1 s. He could not show
2000 years. Me. Stefansson thinks (b; t wmH ebere no pulp head was used and I me any at the time._______
it has been a hardy perennial becai** evay appk in each end of the barrel Again we are m agreement—toe staae 
it supplies so useful a figure of speech ^ a rough flat bruise on H. while the general idea, v»., more careful psu*- 
for writers or for people who want to ^ of the appk« were in fine condition, ing, more careful grading, and last but 
lie tremendously impressive. Like the ^t it meant a good peck or one-tenth I by no means least, honest packing, are 
ostrich which buries its head when it the tenu! were mined. Hao that the great requisites, 
sere an enemy approach. ’ What else b^ been used as a sample, it would Mr. Howard, the agentfor Nova 
could take its .place as a vrvri example tove ASeCUA the sale of his entire con- Scotia, who » now m Htiifax, will, I 
to point out toe absurdity of trying to ûgmnent. Now say good barrels am sure, support Capt. Faulkner 
recape danger by wilfully refusing to hfixirfit «.00 and his returns only were | myself in our contention that there » 
admit its menace? It » md«d so use- $4 50 he would say he was unfairly dealt I room for improvement, 
fui a phrase that perhaps 2000 years with. | I feel much indebted to Capt. Faulk-
hence, despite all the naturalists and Again our experiences were similar. I ner for writing his letter, which « hilly 
all the iconoclasts, people will stiU be- Çg quote (mn, my letter—“My next I corroborates that of mine of a year ago, 
lieve that ostriches are as sifly as Plmy bn^yie*, mis with one of the leading land to Mr. EUs for obtaining for it wider 
thought they were. fmit dealers in Lonrkrn. I was l publicity. ^ We all hwe that our united 11

fortunate enough to see Mr. Sheam j efforts will bring forth good fruit ,11 
himself at his store on Tottenham Court I because there is no escaping from the! 
Road. Although a very busy mro 11 fact that “by their fruits ye shall know I1

H. W. Schwartz M. D.

LET WATER DO IT

At the dose of the 19th century, the 
Scientific American printed pictures of 
a 5000 horse-power hydroelectric unit. 
Its unprecedented size was the wonder 
of the electrical world. Today they 
are printing pictures of a 70,000 horse 
power hydroelectric unit recently put 
into operation on the American side 
of Niagara Falls. This giant “ uses the 

amount of water formerly used 
by seven 5000 horse-power units and 
delivers energy equivalent to 14 of them ", 
If this electricity were generated by 
coal, it would require 700,000 tons an
nually. Two more such units are soon 
to be completed. The annual output 
of the American Niagara system is al
ready over 2,500,000 kilowatt hours. 
Should the generation of electricity 
be thus accelerated during the coming 
quarter of a century, why worry about

I
II It might be thought Iron) this 

that Mr. Dupait is A colored 'man, 
but make no mistake on the* score; 
he is not, tad, further, fae aatiw 
of one ef the most delightful ratas 
of toe world, Paris, to til birth
place Mr. Dmart touches history 
While yet • »d he witnessed some 
of the scenes of the siege in 1871 
end remembers the hunger that wee 
one sad feature of those stirring

la MK'SWS.'S
himselt S 14thl 01

French natioml feetivtL ___
“Paris was terrible then, «j» 

rotated Mr, Dupait, -end not toe 
*he gay dty it was to Afterward» 
x.:.-- « that in 1873 the ‘Caneda 

then bad but little diffieti- 
ty to persuading W

Itefeur dollars • da?. bo* "henwe 
came we fmrad them
a&s,Ims ste
eamt te jail. We sailed on the Scan
dinavian ef the old Alton Une.

Started et Fifteen 
Dupait, senior, art up 

Duke street, Montreal^audit was 
in that sturdy neighborhood thet 
Lento grew ep until et the age ef 
fifteen, e Mr. Cook thee swÿert*" 
tendent ef the Y.M.C.A., deed hie ta 
fluence to hove him placed et wort 
to Bonaventnre station. There wes 
-erne difficulty to fmdtog work for 
Etato, but eventually he was given e 
tadge, and teid to help the passen
gers with their hand beggars, and 
Sue became the original Rad Cap.

la 1887, Mr. Dunert Joined tin 
«rrice ef the Canadian Pacific and 
et Dalhouaie station—the eed atiroc-

»mA the ticket men, and when Wind- 
„ iteeet station waa opened years 
afterwards be was transferred ie

Skt£e65SgJR 
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Your 
Home 
Paper GIFT

Is a Mighty Good 
all the year round

e v-

i

h

.

For your Boy or Girl away at School or at Work. For > 
your Bother, Sister, Cousin, Unde, Aunt, or any friend 
or relative who knows us folks Back Home.

Unlees you’ve been in their position, you have no idea how they 
crave the news from back home—how eagerly they scan every line 
of the to»»» paper. Really, they’re far more interested in the paper 

. from back home than the folks at home are.

;

trie* it Montreal, to htaSHwC»

• Staged tab Ie the extent ef be-SSatoMaeW
aVHBWT* •

;
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The HOME 
PAPER

52 TIMES 
A YEAR

Contains rpore NEWS in 
one issue than you will 
write in a dozen letters. 
It costs less than your 
postage and stationery far 
a letter.

"LIKE THE OSTRICH"

5$m.
■ ■

Your friend will be re- 
mipded of your thought
fulness. Each week, as 
he or she reads the inter
esting things about- the 
home folks, they will 
silently thank you.

e ;

m

: >fg

Year Home Paper, The Acadian, $2.00 a Year 
$2.50 to the United Statesi
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PURITV
FLOUR

More Bread and Better Brea 
Belter Pastrv tooand

i
$
r
I, USE IT IN ALL VOUR BAKING
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